
The VISitors first visit 


The MW «>-nor of Victoria. ___ lit .... Mun8y. paid his first 
MonaII-__of tho U......" -lor on _ groduatton ......,.,..,Iaat month. 

G pictured centre with the Chancellor. Sir RIcI-.d Ega.lllD. (left) and the Vice

Chencelor. P. , L I ~ Ray Mwdn. 
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World experts talk 

coal liquefaction 


Coal ...... upon. t... tbo Victorian Brown Cool Liquefaction 
United Stateo, Gon.u;y ... J..... Plant in the La Trobe vaUey. 
joiaed AutnIiaa ~ .... • P _ Given, of Pennsylvania State 
............ _ •.."., S' • of Coal 
 University - US organiser of the 
Liq......dk-.. held .t t- Jut workshop and recognised espert in coal 
week. geochemical and geological origin, coal 

The worbbop _ co-<Jrdinated by structure and relationships between 
ProfealOr Bey J."koo., of tbe coal composition and reactivity. 
Mooaab department of Chemistry. in. • D_ D_ Whithunt, of the Mobil 
collaboration with the Victorian Brown Research and Development 
Cool Council and otber researcb Corporation, Princeton, who won the 
organisations. Bituminous Cool Reaearcb Award in 

It receiwd fjnenr.ial boIc:kin& from 1976 and the Storch Award in 1979. He 
the AuatraIian Government. tbrougb has written a book on coal liquefaction 
the Department of Scienee. the US chemistry. 
Government. througb the National Participants from Mooaab included 
Science Foundation, tbe Japaneae Prof...... Jackson. Dr FnDk LarItiu, 
Government and industrial intereato, of Cbemistry. and Auoelate ProIioe
and German induatly. oar JObD A,Dew, of Chemical 

The week's program covered Engineering. Participants aIoo came 
nooearcb topics in _ baaic fields from the CSIRO. the University of 
COIIcemed with the ... of coal and its New South Wales and industrial 
potential producta. Papers preaented research laboratori ... 
and ,.,.,.,..., of du.cu.ion will form the Mr Eupue Fa1k, chairman of the 
entire October issue of tbe inter Victorian Brown Cool Council. was the 
national joumaI FueI_ speaker at the workshop dinner. 

Academic. industrial. reoearcb and 
govemment intereats - as weU as the 
United Nations Industrial , In the long run. the contributions ofour_.._-,. .............
Development Organisation - were 
represented at the worbbop. in _ ditn8te of over..,...a.tion for they... _I, the _ inproduct ofAmong the participants from 
overseas were: divid.... mind working ............ at 

its own pec• • in it. own way.• Dr I. s-y and Dr U_ Leu, ecconIIng to its own __
representing Bergbaufoncbund and 

_ctiono. E __........-do
Rheinbraun, the two organisations 
most concemed with coal liquefaction not r••dily evoke the d••ired 

__ nor PfOvIcIe the .- ooilin Weat Germany. Both scientists were 
involved in the Imbausen proposal 10< the cultivation of "'ming _ dia

submitted late last year to the Federal COW<y. , 

and various State govemments. 
• Profeuor Y_ Kamiya. of the 

University ofToIr.yo - one of Japan's 
moat distinguished chemical engineers 
and a pioneer of joint Australian
Japan studies on coal liquefaction. -The V-Con 

• Mr Y_ Nabko. of Kobe Steel. 
Tokyo. who has been in charge of tbe autonomy, P3.research and development that has 
preceded . establishment of tbe 
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Research on three 

fronts towards 


•syphilis vaccine 

'DInIe .~ are beiD( explored in • Monub .-rch project OD 

oypIaiIla, _ aim ofwbJcb ill devefopmeDt oC a vaceine aplnot tbiI daII(&'OII8 
~ .... 

The wad< is beinr carried out at tbe Alfred Hospital by a team in the 
Microbiology department under tbe 8Upervision of ~ Solly FaiBe_ 
Prof...... Faine recently took over reoponaibility from Dr Stepb. 0.._ who 
started the project in 1975 but is currently undertaking further otudiea_ Dr 
Graves. however. continues .. an bononuy Reaearcb Aaociate. Others involwd 
are Dr lint SteIner, Mr Did< Skupell and Mro LInda Drum""""', 

A1thougb syphilis, once diagnosed. infection by the organism causing the 
can be cured relatively easilY with disease. 
penicillin. Dr Graves told Monaoh During the syphilitic infection it is 
Reporter recently that development of apparent tbat the body develope a 11118
a vaccine was important for those than-effective immune reaponae that 
people exposed to risk of infection. does not kill all the diseaae-causing 

Symptoms of the diseaae can go bacteria. The Monasb team thinks this 
undetected or he mistaken for those of is because the bacterium. Tr"l1 D "". 
other complaints in what are deocrihed pallidum, produces a suhatance - an 
as the primary and secondary stages. immun08uppreaaive molecule - which 
Sypbili8 can then lie seemingly inhibits the immune reaponoe in some 
dormant for many yean but. in its ter- way. 
tiary stage. cause severe damage to One of tbe approacb.. beinr tried in 
many parts of the body leading ul- tbe project is tbe remov.1 of tbe 
timately to death_ immunosupp"';ve component from 

T. pallidum, thus opening the way for 
Vaccine 	principle the remainder of the bacterium to he 

used in 8 vaccine. Dr Graves explains tbat tbe 
The second arm of the ......,hprinciple of a · vaccine is that it 

involves attempts to grow T. pallidumintrodu<:es into the peroon receiving it 
in lahoratory . culture medium (thea micro organism that "bicb" the a 
teat-tube). At the moment, aampl ..body into thinking it has been infected 
used in research are obtained fromby a particular diaeaae. thus triggering 
rabbits in which the human syphilisan imJpune response, the body's 
bacterium will grow also. There is no defence mechanism. This immune 
alternative way to grow the bacteria.response becom.. ..teblisbed in the 


body and Imocka out any subsequent • Continued ne.t page. 


Inside thiS issue 

Wb4t do Cmebill. IIDour¥It. Sta/ia. 

Hitler. JobmmI, KtmUdy, Reagtm, 
Dayan. Nebru. MacArtbIIr, 8raJmev. 
the Shah oJ lrtm, Charles de Gtndk, 
AmiIJ. FrtmCO. M"" Tu T.... &[9a. 
Trw, NizOfl, POIIIpidotIlIlId a bon _,
b4w in common' 

- They held (or hold) office when !he 
state of their health - physical or mental 
- should dictate otheiwisa. according toMonash at Monash medical graduate. MicMel 
Tronson. He puts the case for routineANZAAS,8-1 health checks on thosa in public office. pp. 
6-7.-
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'Meal ticket not university's aim' 

mathematician 


No unIveraity ill Australia aimed 
a t providing a meal ticket, a 
dllUngul.bed mathematician and 
Monalb bonorary graduate aald ill 
tbe oeeallonal address deUvered at 
an Arlo graduation ceremony late 
lalt montb. 

Emeritus Profellor B. H. 
Neumann, former head of the 
department of Mathematics, Institute 
of Advanced Studies at the Australian 
National University told tbe 
graduates that they mIght fmd their 
degree did not give automatic acceoe to 
the job they sought - or the pay they 
thought they deserved. 

IINor should it," Professor Neumann 
said. 

e'A university aims at giving an 
education, at giving superior skills, 
among them the skill to acquire 
information, to evaluate information, 
to use information; in short, tbe skill to 
learn. 

"If you have learnt to learn you have 
acquired the most valuable skill 
available to the human race." 

Professor Neumann, who was 
awarded an honorary Doctor of Science 
degree at the ceremony, drew a 
zoological analogy: 

"Poeudoebelrua langill_us, the 
common ringtail poooum, baa readily 
become adapted to the human in· 
vaders of this continent and , to the 
structures humans build and to the 
plante humans have introduced, and it 
thrives happily and successfully 
among us - disturbing the peace nf 
many a householder here in 
Melbourne! 

"By contrast, Cactoblastll cae
torum had rigidly specialised in eating 
some species of Opuntla, and after 
making a very good job of ridding Vic· 
toria of the prickly pear, it ate il8elf 
out of a job and out of existence. 

"So I hope you are. and will remain. 
adaptable. like tbe ringtail poooum. 
and not become overspecialised like 
the Cactoblaltl. cactorum." 

Since retiring from his ANU Chair in 
1974. Profeseor Neumarm has held 
numerous - mostly honorary 
poeitions. including ones with the 
CSIRO and his old department. 

"I find myself working barder than I 
did before I retired. My advice to you 
is: If you value your leisure. don't 
retire!" he said. 

Dean of Science, Professor John Swan, in his citation: 
'ProfeNOf' Neumann i, • mathem.tician and i, widetv' acclaimed al the 'Professor Naumann he, been all hi' Iffa keen 

most eminent mathematician ever to spend • long time leeching and doing mattlematicians . . . 
research in Austr,'i, ... 'His enthusiasm for the bicycle .. legendary - indeed I would onty be 

'He i, • Fellow of the Australian Academy of Scitince and of the Roya' mildly surprised if ha were to admit to cycling down from Canberra for to
Society of London, and he hold, many other distinctions . dey', ceremony: 

• heM "..., "... 

Syphilis research: does a like 
•organism 


There are several drawbacks to uoing 
such samples. For a start. it would be 
desirable to avoid using experimental 
animals. Furthermore, it haa not 
enabled researchers to work witb the 
huge quantities of bacteria needed for 
full·scale experimentation. 

Also. they have not been able to 
manipulate the growing bacteria in a 
suitable marmer (for example, growing 
it under abnormal environmental con· 
ditions) as is poooible with teet·tube 
samples.· This manipulatiol! of the 
organism may be vital in rendering it 
useful as 8 vaccine. 

As well. a vaccine produced from 
bacteria grown in a rabbit may cause 
an adverse reaction on injection into 
humans because of the foreign protein 
that would be present. 

Dr Graves explains that the dif· 
ficulty of growing T. palIidum in vitro 
lies in it having loat certain 
biooynthetic functions. Becauoe tbe 
organilm has exioted for 10 long as a 
human parasite it appears to have loot 
the ability to produce enzymes for 
detoxifying oxygen. relying on enzymes 
for the hoot for this teak. Away from 
the host. oxygen kills T . pallidum. It is 
an example of "degenerative 
evolution." 

Recent reports from the US indicate 
that a team may have been successful 
in growing T. pallidum in a tisaue 
culture system. uoing rabbit cell •. 

The third tack being taken in the 

to help young 

hold vaccine key? 


I ntegril'l, 
•service 

determine 
job esteem 

The e.teem in whicb a profeo.ion 
i. beld doel not depend on tbe 
emoluments certain of lte memben 
can attract, tb. Deputy-Vice 
Chancellor, Protei lor Kevin 
Weotfold laid in an _101181 ad
dress at a recent graduatioD 
ceremony. 

Integrity and quality of service are 
what really matter, he said. 

He was speaking after more than 180 
graduates in Education, Engineering 
and Medicine had received their 
degrees. 

"Obversely, we have seen how very 
ready the public is to condemn the 
whole medical profession on account of 
the malpractices of some of its 
members," he said. 

"Again, the teaching profession will 
have difficulty in persuading the 
public that exerci.e of the strike 
weapon is always in the best interests 
of pupils. The collapse of a major 
bridge lives long in the public memory. 
because such events are relatively rare. 

.. A profession is brought into 
disrepute whenever its members are 
seen to lapse in maintaining the strict 
profeasional standards. 

"On the other hand, its reputation is 
enhanced whenever its members treat 
their cliente as if they and their needs 
are what matter most in any transac
tion. " 

Profe880r Westfold added: "A un· 
iversity can indeed boast if its 
graduatee are seen to fit such a mould. 
and in turn find that the community is 
ready to boast of its universities. n 

MONASH ~EPORTEA 

project is development of a vaccine 
from a hacterium akin to T. palIidum. 
This approach has yielded previouo 
succesaes. in immunology luch aa tbe 
use of a virus <lerived from COW pox to 
give protection againot the buman 
di...... Imallpox. 

One lucb organilm the team 
""perime~ted with waa Tt_ 
paralulo-<lUlllcuU whicb ca\UM!8 a type 
of syphilis affecting only rabbite. The 
work showed that T. peraiuis·cuniculi 
infection does not produce a rapid-
enough croas·immunity to T. pallidum 
in rabbite (although it did give a 
limited protection to moot immunised 
rabbite after ..veral months). 

JUNE 1M2 2 

The team baa started similar teete 
recently on another bacterium akin to 
T. pallidum. 

Dr Grav.. says that there are only 
about six research groupo in the world 
working on some aspect of oyphilis. 
most in the US. There are many more 
groupo working towards a vaccine for 
the more common venereal diaeaae, 
gonorrhoea. In the second half of last 
year Dr Grave. worked in tbe 
laboratory of ProfeNor H. SmIth in 
the Microbiology department at the 
University of Birmingham - a group 
with a worldwide reputation for 
""ceUence in gonorrhoea research. 

The Monasb reoearch on syphilis baa 
been supported by grante from the 
National Healtb and Medical 
Research Council and tbe Monash 
Special Research Grante fund. as well 
as from the Utah Foundation. tbe 
Heiser Truat and the Auotralia-Britain 
Society. The team appreciatee sucb 
outeide support for ite work. 

Last year in Auotralia there were 
some 3000 newly reported cases of 
syphilis. putting it oecond in notif18ble 
infectious dise .... behind gonorTboea 

' (11.000 new caees) and ahead of 
salmoneUa infectionl (2600). viral 
hepatitis (2100) and tuberculosis 
(1400). . 

The Australian taxpayer pays well 
over $1m. a year toward the cost of 
'screening' and case·finding to prevent 
the spread of sypbilis from people who 
are infected but Ihow no symptoms. 
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'Intrusions threaten freedom' 

IN RECENT TIMES, all of 01 in tertiary 

education, have become increasingly c:oncemed with 
the intrusion of government into the affairs of 
universities. 

Although I am not well informed on the 
circumstances in South AUitralia, the malaiae is 
virulent to the east and baa opread to all four 
Victorian universities with both tha State and 
Federal Governmente _king to influence baoic 
academic functions. 

Theoe functiono are often regarded ao the 'four es
sential freedoms' of a univenity; namely, to 
determine for itoelf on academic groundo: 
• Who may teech. 
• What may he taught. 
• How it should he taught. 
• Who should he admitted to ha taught. 

Universities have worked for generationo to es
tablish their autonomy over academic affairs. In this 
country, the Australian Universities Commission, in 
its sixth report, spoke plainly for all universities 
when it declared: 

"The Commission's commitment to univereity 
autonomy reflects much more than a desire to 
proted a. formal status of universities. Rather it 
stema from a conviction that universities wiD in 
general hetter achieve their purposes by ..If
government than by detailed intervention on the 
part of public authorities. The purposes for which 
universities are founded and for which society 
continues to maintain them include the 
preservation, transmiuion and extension of 
knowledge, the training of highly skilled man
power and the critical evaluation of the society in 
which we live." 
Despite this exhortation, some of the universities' 

....ntial freedoms have become the subject of 
increasiug government scrutiny and Ministerial 
regulation. To illustrate this point, let me briefly 
recall one or two recent events that have generated 
disquiet and, in some instances, a considerable 
amount of heat. 

Control over new teaching 

For example, the prediapoeition of the Tertiary 
Education Commission to ""erciae total control over 
any new teechiug development was evident in a ma
jor change which appeared last year in Volume n 
(Part 1) of the CTEC Report for the current trien
nium. The Commission proposed that, ao a general 
condition for receiving recurrent grants, universitiee• 
should not introduce new teeching developments 
which did not have their approval, regardless of the 
source of fundo. In other worde, if, say, the Carnegie 
Corporation donated $5 million to Adelaide Univer
sity to establish the teaching of Sanskrit ao a new 
development, and the CTEC disapproved, the 
University would be prevented from proceeding. 
Although under pressure from the Australian Vice
Chancellors' Committee, the Government ultimate
ly backed away from this propoeal, the threat to un
iversity autonomy at the time was very real. 

Again, last year, the Commonwealth Government 
intruded on university curricula by using the power 
of the purse to deny the teechiug of engineering at 
Deakin University. The Minister in a letter to tbe 
University's Chanoellor atated that: 

"The fmal decision regarding the future of tbe 
Engineeriug School at Deakin University is, of 
course. one for the Commonwealth Government." 
The academic community was so inoenoed by this 

and otber perceived attacks on the traditional un
iversity freedoma that"for the first time ever, a 
National nay of Protest was held last October. 

The power of the purse .is also heing currently 
emploYed to direct and comme the teaching of 
modem languages to specifically deaignated 
universities. In future, Slavonic languageo wiD be 
centred at MacquarieUniversity, Modem Greek will 
be centred at Melbourne University, Vietnam ... at 
the Australian National University and so on. 

Some academic. at my U.iveraity are 
..........1.'1DcreaalJIcbo _ about widell area 
of study mi,hl .e~t he deaU.ed for 
n ..... •u...... aad co-ol'dlaa..... fII ..... 1dDd 

v-c warns on 
conseguences 
of attacks on 
our autonomy 

• This article by PROFESSOR RAY MARTIN is 
basad on an occasional addre .. given by him at a 
University of Adelaide graduation ceremony on 
May 3. 

perhaps chemiatry, law, or _nomiCII_ Juat bow 
thick mIght the thin ecJce of tha wedle really he? 

The exchange of academic staff between countries 
which is 80 desirable can also be inhibited by 
government regulation. For Ol<8mple the Com
monwealth bas recently, on the basis of cl_ilied· 
information before it, refused to issue a visa to the 
distinguished Japanese sociologist, Profe..or 
Rokuro Hidaka, wbo was to visit Australia for 
twelve months at tbe joint invitation of Monash and 
La Trobe universities. 

Following the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, a 
Ministerial statement directed that: 

"Academic exchanges or visits, direct institution 
to institution contacts, and other academic links 
should not receive official endorsement or 
administrative suPPort." 
This is not the time to debate the pros and cono of 

these decisions. However, I believe that any 
limitation on the free ""change of academic staff 
between countries is a matter for deep regret. It is 
one of the roles of universitiea that mOlt he 
staunchly defended. 

In the wider context, and arising from the 
recommendations of the "Razor Gang," several 
universitiee have been ordered to amalgamate with 
nearby colleges, even though tha participating 
inotitutiono were unwilling partners in the forced 
marriage and enouing education and economic 
benefits remained obscure. 

Some rationalisation needed 

In pondering these and other intrusiono, many 
academica will insist that governmenta and their 
agenciea have already gone too far. Yet even an 
obdurate opponent of faderal regulation. will 
concede that the rapid ""paneion of tha university 
_tor in the '600 and '700, coupled with tha chilly 
economic climata of the '800, muat demand aome 
measure of rationaJisation and co-ordInation 01 
higher education. Aa tha Report of tha Committee of 
Enquiry into Education and 'l'rBininI remmed: 
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"No Auatralian university baa ever been ao hand
aomely endowed that it baa been in a poaition to 
do just as it pleases within the law." 
The problem, of courae, is where to draw the line. 

How mucb autonomy should universitiea have in 
carrying out their function.? Under what 
circumetancea .bould the government intervene? 
And when the Government acta, what methode of 
regulation should it employ to achieve ita endo with 
minimum damage to tbe academic enterprioe? 

Theoe issues are not .imply matters of domeatic 
concern to the universities. They are important to 
the nation as wen, for higher education is not merely 
another thread in the intricate tapestry of national 
life. The universities are Australia'. principalll9Ufce 
of new knowledge and advanced education. Their 
role in preoerving and tranamltting knowledge is eo
..nUal both for cultivating the individual and fOr 
encouraging progreee in a modem technological 
society. 

Striking a proper balance 

Thus tha teak is not merely to .trike a proper 
balance hetween public neede and the private 
interests of the univenities, but to decide how 
governments and universitiea can work in harmony 
so that tertiary education win make its greateat 
contribution to the welfare of oociety. And that is 
where the problem lies. 

Because higher education has become 80 central to 
our culture, and because our universitiea are whony 
funded by the taxpayer, governmant is more and 
more inclined to intervene in order to make certain 
that our universitiea are accountable and sarve the 
public efficiently and well. 

Yet the danger is that the government, in its 
understandable desire to achieve a balanced 
development of tertiary education on the one hand, 
and a reduction of public expenditure on tbe other, 
can unwittingly stifle creativity and vigour and 
diminish the quality of ocholanohip. Tha preoent 
pligbt of universities in the United Kingdom makes 
this painfuDy evident. 

Three arguments for autonomy 

I .hould like to ",,"..t three reaaou why un
iversity alraln ..... better left with academlCII 
rather thaD In the haDda of public ofIIclala_ 

To begin with, universities are unusually 
complicated institutions in which imaginative 
scholarship, teachiug and reoearch take place in an 
organisational framework that fosters creativity and 
yet conforms to aound business practicea. The 
resulting administrative cballenges are difficult, 
specialised and subtle, requiring a level of 
judgement and experience that academica are much 
more likely to poesese than are government person
nel. 

Secondly, .inoe universities work in the domain of 
ideas, it is particularly important to leave them free 
to seek the truth and make it known by protecting 
them from political intervention. This is, ofcourse, a 
formidable argument for protecting the preoent 
system of academic tenure. 

Finally, by respecting the right of..If-government 
for our 19 universities, BOCiety is encouraging 
innovation by maintaining a deairable diversity of 
institutions to meet the varying neede of some 
150,000 Australian and ov...... studenta. 

We need a strong system of higher education in 
Australia because our technological and economic 
growth, our success in conquering disease, the vigour 
of our cultural life, the quality of our prof_Ions, 
and indeed the capacity of "",ernment itoelf to 
respond imaginatively to complex aocial problema, 
dependo on knowledge and ita effective application . 

• Continuod on _ Iix. 
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Educator to 

•review 


environmental 

course 


A pioneer in environmental 
education thl. month will vl.lt 
Monuh'. Graduate School of 
Environmental Science to make a 
critique of, and contribute to, iu 
teacbinl. 

He is ProfeolOr WIlliam Stapp, 
Professor of Environmental Edu
cation at the University of Michigan in 
the United States, who will be visiting 
all Australian States, the Northern 
Territory and New Guinea before 
November on a Fulbright Scholarship 
awarded by the Australian·American 
Educational Foundation. 

Profe880r Stapp has helped shape 
environmental education for more 
than 20 years. He was at the birth of 
the movement in Australia, being the 
keynote speaker at the first symposium 
on environmental education held in 
Canberra in 1971. 

From 1974·76, Professor Stapp 
served as the first Director of the Inter· 
national Environmental Education 
Program of UNESCO in Paria. Before 
his appointment in 1965 to the Chair at 
the University of Michigan, he was Co· 
ordinator of Environmental Education 
in Ann Arbor (Michigan) Public 
Schools. 

His interests are in developing a 
national strategy and an instructional 
model for environmental education 
and in teaching. and learning strate· 
gies in the subject. 

In Australia he has been invited to 
make an intensive, comparative study 
of environmental programs at Monash 
and at Griffith University in Brisbane. 

He alao will be discuseing environ· 
mental education iseuee with groups in 
other States and attending several 
conferences where he will be the key 
speaker. His visit will culminate in a 
summation conference in Canberra in 
November. He aloo plana to discU88 the 
World Conservation Strategy with 
senior administrators and local groupe. 
• Profeo_ Stapp will conduct a 
forum on recent tnnda In enviroa
mental education tomorrow (JIUl8 2) 
at 5 p.m. In the Environmental 
Science oemInar room. AIl iDtereoted 
_no are welcome to attend. 

Visiting composer's music 

reflects Asian society 


Reider In Mulic. Dr M8rgeret Kartoml. Ind viaitor from the Philippines. Profeaeor JON M.... dilCuu I South-Elat Asian 
muaicel instrument. Profeuor Maceda I, on I tour of Austrllian univeraitil'. 

In hi. own com_ltlon., ProfeolOr 
J ..... Maeeda, an iDternationally eIi.
tlDlUlahed mualcologiot from the 
Philippine., Involve. people 
hundred. of them - a. "a reflection 
of Aaian aoclety". 

Profe880r Maceda, who visited the 
Monash Music department last 
month, says his work is an expression 
of an idea about humanity --:. "how a 
large population is desired." 

He describes it as "simple music" 
which otten combines voices with 
simple Aaian instruments that can be 
duplicated throughout the world. In 
several of his pieces the audience 
participates with percussion 
instruments and voices. 

Profe880r Maceda acknowledges that 
his works are not often performed, 
because of the large number of people 
involved. "But there will come a 
time," he adds. 

A profe880r in the department of 
Music Research at the University of 
the Philippines, he is on bia first visit 
to Australia as the Myer Foundation 
Visiting Fellow in the Humanities. Aa 
well as Monash. he is visiting the 
universities of Western Australia, 
Adelaide, Sydney and Queensland. 

Profeaaor Maceda received his initial 
musical education at the Manila 
Academy of Music and the Ecole 
N ormate in Paris. For nearly two 
decades he was a concert pianist in 

Paris, the US and the Philippines 
while continuing piano studies in San 
Francisco and studying musicology in 
universities in New York, the 
American mid-west and Los Angeles. 

His rese8J'ch interests include the 
music of the Philippines and 8ootbe ..t 
Aaia. 

Music, he says, plays an important 
part in Filipino life. Tbere are two 
traditions in Philippine music; Latin· 
influenced (particularly Spanish) folk 
music which has about a 3OO·year-old 
history and which finds favour with the 
great majority of the population; and 
traditional Asian muaic which is "fol_ 
lowed" by fewer people but 
nevertheless practised in many parts of 
the country. 

Careers day to be held 

on a Sunday thi$ year 


Mona.h thl. year hal gone for a the Humanities building. Displays will 
Sunday for It. Careero and be restricted to areas in which 
Counoellinl Day. It will be held on counselling i8 taking place and 
AUlUlt 1 from 1 p.m. to '.30 p.m. adjacent foyers. 

Activities for the Careers Day will be C&C pay will coincide with a day of 
scaled down greatly on the traditional lectures for HSC students organised 
Open Day. The emph ..is will be on annually by the faculty of Economics 
Hinformal advice and discU88ion" on and Politico. 
courses and careen · for students in The chairman of the organising 
their final years of high school, their committee for C&C Day is Profeuor 
parenl8 and teachers, and proepective Alan Henry, ofClasaicaiStudies. Mn 
mature age students. Barbara Unoten, who worked on 

Plans are for all activities to be C&C Day in 1980 and Open Day last 
centralised in tbe Humanities and year, has been appointed deputy direc· 
Rotunda buildings. Each faculty will tor. She will be working on a part·time 
be allocated ODe lecture theetre in eech basis, but m_es can be left for her 
building with student activities and at tbe Inquiry Desk, University Offices 
advieory services located in SGOl-4 of (ezt.2012). eTho ompl>oM on c.... one! eou'-;ng DOV ";II,, on ;nfonnol _ one! __ 
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lis gl'Ow'" is II 'quietPrivate se(urity re,,0/ution'in polidng 

A Canadian study ha. Ihown that 
manned private security II an eJ:
tremely large. e:o:panding pheno
menon which, in 80me areal, i8 
becoming a serious competitor to the 
public police as the single most 
Importent instrument of social con
trol and law enforcement. 

According to Dr Cllftord Shearing, 
a sociologist. and Mr Philip 
Stenning. a lawyer. the size of the 
manned private security sector in 
Canada equals. if not surp....... that of 
the public police. 

And, they say, the "quiet 
revolution" in policing is probably 
taking place to much the same degree 
in Australia. 

The development challenges scme 
fundamental legal notions of what are 
private and public places. 

Dr Shearing and Mr Stenning. both 
of the University of Toronto. gave 
seminars at Monash recently on 
private security at the invitation of 
Acting Profes_ Richard FOJ:. of the 
Law faculty. They alao addressed a 
workshop of the Institute of 
Criminology in Canberra and have 
visited other States. 

Pervasive 

Manned private security. they say. 
is pervasive. It is to be found in places 
of work, in residential areas (par
ticularly in apartment buildings. 
hotels and the like). in commercial 
areas (such as shopping plazas). in 
places of recreation, in places of 
learning (including universities). and 
in major transportation centres. 

They say: "Both ita numerical 
strength and its pervasiven ... indicate 
the strong probability that if a member 
of the public i. going to be subjected to 
police.like powers by anyone in our 
society it will be by a private security . 
person rather than by a public 
policeman." 

Dr Shearing and Dr StenDing oay 
that the origin of the growth of private· 
security in the post-war years Ii.. in 
major changes in economic and social 
structures. 

Most .ignificant of these ha.· been 
the development of property ownership 
away from .mall. separata freeholdings 
to what has been termed "m.... private 
property". A row of houses becomes 8 

high-rise apartment building or town
hou.e complex; a block of .hops 
becomes an "under-one-roor' plaza. In 
the proc .... a public street. previously 
patrollOli by the public police. becomes 
8 mass of private "streets" (including 
corridors and walkway.) which become 
the domain of private security. 

Prevention 

The trend toward private security is. 
in part, the result of government 
funding restraint - and its impact on 
public police force. capacity. 

But more than that. the researchers 
say. it is the product of a growing 
disillusionment with the public police 
and, indeed, the entire criminal justice 
system. 

They believe that the .hift away 
from traditional policing marks a con
scious move toward preventive rather 
than curative policing. 

Support for universities' role 

in overseas development aid 


"Private security not only vigorously 
espouses a preventive philoscphy but 
expresses this philosophy in practice," 
they say. It ';s usually not crime and 
offender-oriented. Priv.ate .ecurity 
work i. much I... interested in the in
dividual than in how a breach occurred 
so that it can be prevented in future. 
they add. 

Tbe fact that the private oecurity 
sy.tem fulftlll many desirable 
objectives of Justice I. _ of the 
prime considerations in maJdng a 
value Judgement on whether It. 
growth I. a good or bad thing. 
Balaneed agalnot this u the system'. 
real potential for UDdermiDIDg cIvil 
liberties. 

On the question of controls. Dr 
Shearing and Mr Stenning do not see 
effective accountability of the private 
security sector cominK through direct 
government regulation 8uch 88 a 
licensing system. Far preferable in 
taking account of the phenomenon
the growth of which is unlikely to be 
reversed in the foreseeable future 
are changes to the law generally - in 
the areas. for example. of the 
protection of privacy and indu.trial 
relations. 

The researchers say. however. that 
the growth of private security does 
bring into sharp relief the challenges 
posed by modem developmenta to 
traditional legal and constitutional 
concepts. 

• From Canada. Dr Clifford Shearing (left). a 
sociologist. and Mr PhIUp Stennlng. 8 lawyer. 

Photo: Rick Crompton. 

, Tbe strOtlg probability is tbat ifa 

member of tbe public is going to be 

subjected to police-like powen by

"":yom in our society it will be by a 

pnvate security penOfJ ratber t/ian 

by a public pol.cemtm. , 


One of the pivotal questions. they 
say, is whether society can continue 
adequately to protect individual rights 
by legally treating corporate ownership 
of mass private property as if it were 
socially no different from individual 
ownership of one's own home or small 
bu.in.... Privata security powers are 
based on this legal analogy. Unlike the 
public police. who derive their powers 
independently from statute and 
common law, private security person
nel for the most part derive their 
powers from the rights of property 
owners for whom they act as "agents" . 

Public or private7 

Because such powers have evolved 
from concepts of private ownership. 
rather than from notions of private and 
public places. the private guard'. right 
to exercise such powers appears to be 
legally unaffected by whether or not 
the private property h. is gnarding is a 
public or private place. 

But more and more "public" places 
are located on private property. Dr 
Shearing and Mr Stenoing oay. and are 
under the effective control of perlOns 
who are exercising not only public law 
enforcement powers but alsc powers 
derived from tbe rights of private 
property ownership. 

Asslltance from Australian 
universltie. to their Aalan and 
Paclfte counterparts - tbrou«h tbe 
Australian Unlversltieo' Inter
national Development Program 
should continue to be an intecral 
part of AUltralla'l official 
development ulliataDce effort. 

Thi••upport was expreseed clearly 
at the first general conference of 
AUIDP held at Monash last month. 

The conference brought together 
participants in and consultants to 
AUIDP programs with the AUIDP 
standing committee to review current 
programs. shape priorities and ....ist 
planning. 

Representatives from Monash 
included Profesoor Eric Laurenson 
(Civil Engineering). Professor Bill 
Rachlnger (Physics). Professor John 
Crossley (Mathematics). Associate 
Profe.sor Arthur Willlami 
(Mechanical Engineering). Dr TIm 
Ealey (Graduate School of En
vironmental Science) and Dr Terry 
Bore (Higher Education Advisory and 
Re.earch Unit). 

AUIDP is a program 
universities in developing countries 
administered by the Australian Vice
Chancellors' Committee on behalf of 
the Australian Development 
Assistance Bureau. The emphasis in 
programs is on academic staff 
development in universities in the five 
ASEAN countries and the Pacific 
region. 

Its early concerne were food 
production and population .tudi.. but 

activities now extend to .uch fields as 

engineering, commerce and business 

studies, demography, BOCial sciences, 


" biotechnology, environmental science, 

"medical sciences, chemistry, 

mathematics, development 

communications and English 

langoage. 

On a regional scale. ....istance has 
been given on programs for library and 
technical support. teaching English as 
a foreign langoage. publications and 
staff recruitment. 

An extensive fellowship scheme 
enables steff members from developing 
countries to undertake full-time 
postgraduate training in Australia. 

A major concern at the conference 
was the extent to which Australian 
universities are geared to programs of 
this kind - particularly whether 
course structures and degree 
requirements provide the best type of 
experience for overseas staff seeking 
upgrading of their qualification. and 
expertise in Australia. 
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Tbe following article is by MICHAEL 
TRONSON, Monasb medical graduate ami 1JOW Adoctor '........great ~ of I!!! 

Director of Anaestbesia, Prince Henry's Hospil4l. It 
jim appeared in tbe Marcb. 1982 issue ofne News
letter of the AssociJJtion of M01UJSb Medical 
Grad.aks and is reprinted bere by kind permission, 

M08I' OF the current problema in Poland, Are these me 

apathetic, illogical, and often incoherent. At times 
he did not appaas to know where he waa, even lees 
what he waa doing there. Some yeasa easlier his per
aonal physician had diacueaed with Roooevelt's BOD 

the wisdom of the then President running eo. another 
term. In l!U2 he waa already acknowledged to he a 
sick man. Fatefu\ly indeciaive, Rooeevelt waa a huge 
handicap to an ill Churchill. 

These old men faced Jooeph Stalin, who waa 
probably a dangeroua and cunning psychopath. 
With premeditation Stalin altered his mood to con
trol thooe around him. His rages were terrifying and 
the consequences of disagreeing with him could well 
mean either death or a corrective camp in Siberia. 
On the other hand he could he charming and 
compliant, a gentle giant. Psychopaths are men 
without any ttace of conocience. It haa often heen 
said, with some truth, that they either end up in gaol 
or in positions of great power. 

Rooeevelt and Churchill were no match for Jcaeph 
Stalin. He had manoeuvred these old men into 
b'ave\ling thousands of miles to the icY Crimean 
Peninaula in the middle of tbe northern winter. He 

GENERAL _RTHUR ... he hod 
wild swings of mood in his last 
"'opaigI... os did .......... MOSHE 
DAYAN. 

. HITlER and STAUN •.. Both ~ 
who .~ and cheim 10 ocquinIlIIiOiiiiOUS 
_. Hidei' ..... ..-", _ from 

syphilis in his youth and PerL....... BOO an 
"""'" dnig ..........., in ____ 

Over-regulation can stunt learning and discovery:: v-c 
• ContInued from PIge th.... 

If our universities were demonottably mediocre 
and insensitive to national needs, we might have 
little ca .... to protest about intrusion by government 
to university affaire. However, with COIIIIiderable 
a88istance from both State and Federal 
Government. over the past two decades, AuottaIia 
baa developed a university oector highly regarded in 
terms of tbe quality of research, the eminence of our 
leading ocholara, the improved acc... to tertiary 
studies, and the reaponoiveneao of the ayatem to 
widely varying national needs. 

This does not mean that our univeraitiea are 
perfect, or even neasly 80, nor does it imply that they 
should he immune from government regulation. The 
pqint is that our universities are an important 
national aaoet and the riaka of e"posing them to 
unreaaonable intrusion by government must not he 
underestimated. 

The Sixth Report of the Auotra1ian Universities 
Commiaoion otroogIy oupported thia point of view 
when it declared: 

"No university perfotmo ito fuucti0D8 perfectly 
and it is not difficult to criticise aapecto of the un
iversity t-:acbing and administration. 
Neverthel.... the Commiaoion is OOIIvinced that 
mety is better served if the universities are 
allowed a wide freedom to determine the manner 
in whicb they abould develop their activities and 
carry out their tasks." 
In the Ion« run, the CllDtrlliadou of our 

univenitlea can euIly he _ted In a cllmata of 
over-rep)atioa for they ,.... usually the product 
of the Individual mind workiD& UDlettered at Ita 
IIWD pa"". in Ita IIWD ...y • ......nIna to Ita IIWD 
incUnations and conviction.. Edicts and 
rep)atl..... do _ readIJy ........ the deUred 
reeponae nor pnvIde the rIcbeot IIDil for the 
cultivation oflearnInc and .u-.ery. 

I MQIIIASH REPOII'RR 

Czechoalovalrla and Hungary started when three of 
the world's moot powerful men sat dciwn at Yalta in 
February, 1946, to divide up a was-waatad Europe. 
We have inherItad their folly and now live with a 
politically divided continent on the brink of nuclear 
was. 

1beir aim ..... to re-define the frontien of the 
various cruntriea and establish political stability 
over poot-was Europe. 

These men were ~ Charcblll ibpi_tin« 
Britain, the Empire, and the DominiOll8; FruIdbl 
D. ~, President of the Unitad States of 
America; and Ja.eph 8talJa from the USSR. Each 
was an ill man, and on the judgement of these ill 
men depended the future of Europe. 

Winetoo Churchill was recovering from a recent 
fever, an exhausted old man of 71 yeasa who had led 
Britain through the gloomiest days of World Was n. 
Suffering from cleasly remgnisable hypomania, he 
..... unable to think logically and sequentially for 
more than a minute at a time. Sometimes ideas 
came to him eo fast that he was unable to complete a 
sentence before a new thought popped into his over 
active mind. He dtank "incredible" quantities of li
quor according to Anthony Eden's private secretary. 
Even his cloee friend and pereonal physician, Lord 
MOi8D, criticieed him for his immoderation at Yalta. 
"Danm the fellow, will he never give himaeH a 
cJuince?" But mentally Churchill was probably the 
fittest of the three. 

FranIilin D. Roooevelt was dying slowly, a task he 
completed two months later. It was a cruel pasody of 
a great man. A contemporary photograph shows his 
hsuntad bleak face. Hia clothes were stretched 
acnJIIII a cadaverous frame. Apast from cardiac 
failure there ia strong circumstantial evidence that 
he was suffering from a eecondary malignant 
melanoma of the right cerebral cortex. He was 

oubjectad them to .a __ of '- of INMY un
f~ food, obligatory -. heavy 1IrinkinI. and 
entertalD_ until the euIy houn of the 1IlOI1Iinc. 
Lord Moran noted in hia memoino that Stalin ... 
oerved his ".,... from a diftWmt bottle than the 
othen and that he mneined otraDgeIy unaffected by 
the drink. Their quarten ..... opulent but their 
a1eep ... dioQubed by hed bop and the incredible 
cold. Early in the morning the lMden of the Allies 
were npected to sit down to the COIIfeteDCe table 
and with clear Mado .....,aate the future of Europe. 
It is interMting to opecu\ate the outcome bad these 
two old men been better _tad. 

HITLER W88 BDOther poycbopath who uaed his 
peraonal charm and calculatad rage to acquire enor
mouo power. He probably had oypbilia in hia youth, 
although it is bard to establish unprejudiced 
evidence for thia; and moot certainly bad Pukin
soniam (paralyoia agitans) in his later yeaso. But it 
was not the effect of these dia.asH whicb 
accentuated his madn_; more probably it W88 the 
many drup that he ..... talrlng. Dr MoreiI, his per
sonal physician, was -prescribing cocaine, 
strychnine, poeaibly ampbootamil1M and moot COl'

tainly belladonna. An effective contemporary 
treatment for ParIrinaoniam. in exceea, belladonna 
can cauee reatleMD.I!8II, ha11ucinatkma, excitement 
and delirium. 

ThougIl men grow wiae with age there comes a 
time when powen of intellect and eapeciaUy inaight 
begin to fail. Yet youth does not neceaeasiJy ensure 
physical or mental health. Outing the campaign for 
President of the US Ly1IIIaa B. Jeh"m accuaed 

Jalaa F. K......., of havin& a rc.m of Adc!.... 
rn-. Kennedy admittad 1m telo".... that thia 
..... true. At that time _uidoo ..... just heine 
introduced to clinical practice in the US and it ia 
not unlikely that he _ heine _tad with inap
propriately hich d!.. of ~ Cootam
ponuy ~ of .101m F. Kmmedy obow the 
development of the typiaIl puffy Cuohinaoid face. 
Such d.- of oteroida .... not uncommonly 
associated witb feeling. of euphoria and 
overconfid....... Durinc that time he ... President 
of the United States and bad just c:mfrontad 
Kruocbev and the Rueaiana ooer the Cuban Miaoile 
Crieia and W88 about to launch a debacle at the Bay
of PIp. _ 

or- famous beroeo and ~ competent
GeneraIa, M....DQaa and ......,., MacArtIIur, 
were reported to have erratic and crippling owings of 
mood in their \eat campaiplo. Moobe Dayan IMding 
the Israeli r..-.- into.-. ~ in the 1973 Yom 
Kippur War, and Geoeral MacArthur at '/0 yeaso of 
age commanding the invaoicm of K...... Both could 
he dellcribed ... giving the imp: ;.", of frightimed, 
doubtful and dep: d men, and at BDOther ~ 
heing foolhardy, ir.diaaaet and anrIy optim..4i:. 
Generouo\y, these men micht have been deecribed aa 
cYclothymic but it is more than _'hIe that they 
were in fact manic-depi"'ve. It is arguable that 
men with such wild owings of judgement ohouId 00II

trol armi... 
Jawaharlal Nelon, Prime Minister ofIndia, died 

in office after yeartI ofP:OII"'ve reual failure which 
affected his mind and his opaech. It W88 disUEMing
Iy apparent to thoee IIJOUDd him that he ..... not 
coping with his office of uniting the largest 
democracy in the world. 

http:optim..4i


n fit to lead? 
WINSTON CHURCHILL . .. At Vllta. he W1IO on """"U_ old 
man. outrwing flam ..,.,.,..... Ind I penchant for liquor. Stalin 
upIoited Dlun:hil"a end Ric CII uatt's wukneaes. 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT .. . Cl<diec lalluro Ind I 
possible malignant melanoma: '. cruel perody of • 
great man' at Yetta. H. died two montha later. 

TIlE LIST of ill US Preeidenta is staggering. For 
the past 100 _ .......Iy a ~dent bas been fit 
during hie _ in oftice. DwiPt RI_hower had 
at leaet . myocardial iDfarction, a sUd<e. and ao 
attack of ..:ute inleotinal obeUuction during his 
term of oftice. BieIIard NIua had trouble witb 
phlebitis and poMibly deep vein thromboei.o with 
nlCUm!Dt puImoauy emboli. LyadoD B. JoIuuicm 
had aevere cardiac: diaeaae and required a pacemaker 
to keep hie bout soiDc at all. He .... overweight aod 

abort of breath that be could ooIy walk amall 

Plaid.- B-pa. an elderly man. at hia allotted 
three ..,.... and ten yean, was recently ohot in the 
chwt. N_pen appmr to have been Ced with hia 
aIIeced cbeerfuI quipa .. be was ruabed to the 
operatinc tbeabe. But in reality ouch cheerCuIneM 
__ very unlikely. In reality. OIl admiaeion to the 
Emergency Boom. Preoident Reagan. Time 
m-.uIae reported on 13th April. 1981. waa 
struggling Cor breath, grey.......ty. coughing up 
blood with a daogerouaIy low aystolic blood or60 mm 
Mg. ''1 thought we were loaiDg him," a paramedic ia 
alleged to beve oaid. 

It could well be opecuIated that it is unlikely that 
the Preeident would be"" been fully conocioua at tbia 
atage boca..... of cerebral hY)lOSia. Such lack or 
_ ca........_"" and partly irreversible 
brain failure in a mao of that age group. Over the 
nan 12 bouro be UDdenrent a major thoracic 
operatiou, and receiftd alarp transCuaion of8 pinta 
of blood (repIaciDc nearly 4/6th of hia eatimated 
blood wlume). He __ on a reapirator to aaaiat 
breathing Cor 8Y, bouro. 

Old men recover very. very oIowly from ouch 
inouIto. 'I1Iey may appmr normal to apeak to. but a 
....derable deficit in mental performance is almost 
aIwaya inevitable. La. of concenbetion. 100II or 
locical oequential thought. diCCiculty in 
underotaocIing . concepta are all symptoms or 
brain damage. They rely on old pbraeea. old 
prejudicea and beeome irritable and contrary to deal 
with, eapaciaIIy ..ben cbaUenged. 

It is chiIIiDc to conoider the poMibility that 
Preaident Roapn may be kept coiDI...ben neceo· 
aery. by oIimuJ.nta ouch .. amphetamine. .. .... 
probably JoIm F. Kennedy at timea. Such drop 

tend to cause reatl.... impuloive and imprudent 
behaviour. 

Tbe list could go on: ADtbony &lea, Prime 
MiDiater oC Britain. at the time or the Suez CriBis 
w80 expected to make coherent deciaiono involving 
the inv8Oion or Egypt 80 be wao convaleacing from 
biliary peritonitis Collowing recent .urgary. He w80 a 
very ill mao. 'lbe Shah III Iran ..80 about to die 
from a lymphoma wben he lost control or hia 
country. 

President B""*-v, while attendinc the 1979 
Vienna Summit Meeting. wao oaid to be 10 ill that 
be coUa!Med. nearly toppling dowo a IIight or ot.oiro. 
TIiio 7'-year-old leader or the USSR ia aIIeced by 
lOme Kremlin ...tcbero to be on oteroid therapy 
accounting Cor his _. puffy Ceaturee. .JImmy 
Cuter came to the White Houoe with an alleged 
put history oC a depreaoive iJJneaa after the race Cor 
the Governor oC Georgia in 1966. Either physical or 
mental illneao have been apparent during the 
administrations or CharI.. DeGauIle, FraDco oC 
Spain. Mao Toe Tunc, Georp Pompldou, Idi 
AmID, Bl'OZ 'l1to or Yugoslavia, and Menachlm 
BePn or lorael. Such a Iiot could go on and on. 

AUSTBALIA DOES not emerp unocathed from 
ouch an analysis. Anyone Camiliar with liCe in 
Canberra will know that our poIiticiaoo and oenior 
civil eervaota work, and are expected to work, under 
conditioDl which continually undermine their 
physical and mental health. They work ..... bouro, 
suffer lack or oIeep. and often ..... a1cobo1 to relieve 
the otreao. Yet in the mominc they are expacted to 
exhibit Cine judgement. dio.retion and the 
penu80ive lucidity or rhetoric. To llaten to 
Parliament on the radio is to reaIioe that theae 
politiciaoo are often tired, irritable and at tim.. ir· 
rational men. 

Undoubtedly. theae are just a few examplea or the 
many men at the top ..ho bold positiOns or power 
and deatiny over nationo and people all over the 
world. But what about th... under them; the 
generals with their fingero on the nuclear buttona. 
the bureaucrata. the trade union leadero and the 
politiciaoa. There are almost no cbecko made on the 
medical and psychiatric health or the leadero and 
stateomen that are representing us all. 

NEHRU . .. .-I 

For ordinary workero to oIaIn emplo,ment with 
the rail_yo, or other public: atilitio., • haoic 
medical nemjutiCJn ia I'IIqUired... To remain • com
mercial airline pilot n.,..,.. IItmId.anII of mental 
and physical health are applied, and -.- real 
pariodo are enforced. ~, at DO time ia a 
politician required to be d filr enD the _ 
basic degree or phyaical .,. mental m.-. 

If a man in • position ofpolitical.,. miHlaIy power 
.h0w8 oigno of iJJn_. otreao .,. faticue, r... if IIDY. 
will challenge hia fi_ C.,. the job, .,. c!emawl that 
he reata. The a:erciae of authority in a demoa...." 
depends on the most UIICOIIlIDOD of commoditiea, 
that or commonoenae and ,.....toriII. Yet in the.-. 
BOIDe otateaman and leaders haw, at ti-, beat_ 
capable than almost IIDY of their ciu of makiDc 
rational declaiona. 

There oeeme to be a nai"" bot friIhteninI belief in 
the community that the mind. awl bodieo of our 
oenior otateaman, poIi~ miHlaIy awl chun:h 
Ieadero are 10 opacial and 10 ___ to that or_· 
tal men. that they will contiuw to function with 
brilliance and Coreoicht Ionc beyaad the time when 
the reat or us would be decliniDc with ... .,. m-. 

I firmly believe that ___ of ....Rda,tiaI 
••• lII....t of the maotal and pJo;y.icaI ~ ofour 
lead... needs to be Cound, parIoap. of. type oimiIar 
to that applied to commercial airline piIota. 

Public office sbould neither he taken. nor 
maintained without huic mental and phyaical 
litn.... The neceeoary ....... ebouId be diaaeetIy 
inveoted in an advlaory board to keep a cbecIt on the 
medical and mental health of our COUIItIJ'I IMdeno 
and with the power to ~ them from duty 
sbould it become ..-.y. I do _ beIine that 
politiciano and leadero ebouId ...... the riIht to 
decide on their own beaIth IIDY ....... thom an airline 
pilot bas the right to decide ....... be ia fit Cor hie 
' b 
JO Obviouoly. reaietaoce to the impJometation of 
such a ocheme would be ...__ awl ... can 
appreciate that politiciaoe and IMdeno are unIibIy 
to Iegiolate on any ocbeme wbio:h mi&ht jIqomdioe 
their own power. either immodi"",.in the Cutme. 

The ""cuoeo. locic and rbetcric (and _Diy 
penecutioo) that will be oumlWWWl to ~ ouch 
tboughta are coiDI to be Cormidable. It _ enD 
take the terrible ~ of a nncIear _ to 
Coree people to adjuot tbeir thinkinc in thlo 
direction. 

A l80t tIooucht: We too, _ memhen of the com
munity. muel learn _ to ....- ouperbuman 
efforts from our leaden. For. in tndIo. the, ... _ 
juat 80 Crail 80 we. And iC the, think the, ... not, 
then maybe they, like Chun:hiU, with • bypomanic 
mental dioord.... are not fit Cor the taok ofJo.denhip. 
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Kinematics . research Monash at 
". ,...'. AIlZAAS C..... - tileneeded for success SbtI - w • ..", til ...,... ..w.. 

•IIy, S,.,." froM MIl, 1.·14. 1h 
e.."... tItwn. "",. 'A..IrfIIItI'. hiof walking robot tI..""" ",,,,,.. ' 

More reoearch on Idnematlco waa 
needed If a ..tlalactory walJdng 
maehllle, which could carry Ito own 
power-1IOIIlC8 and control oyatem, 
wao to he d...eloped, Profeuor Ken 
Hunt told the encineerJng """tlon at 
ANZAAS. 

Professor Hunt, professor of 
Mechanism at Monash, was speaking 
at a ....ion on industrial robots and 
automation. 

At the present time, he said, no 
satisfactory walking machine had been 
developed, as far a. he wa. aware. 

Oeometrlcal precept. 
A major part of the problem lay "not 

in the electronics, the sensing, the con
trol, or the actuation, but in the 
mechanical and geometrical precepts 
behind the walking requirements". 
Kinematic geometry was bound to 
play an important part in any 
breakthrough. 

He said there wae the need for more 
raeearch in kinematics to offset the 
preeent praoccupation with electronic 
and computer wizardry. 

"We need to get away from tbe bap· 
py thought that deteila of hardware do 
not r.ally matter becau.. the 
glamoroua combination of computer 
science, artificial intelligence and 
electronics can cope with everything." 

• Profenor Ken Hunt 

Professor Hunt for••aw many 
applications for walking machin .., not 
only in hostile environments like the 
surface of Mara or the ocean bed. But, 
also, for example, for the needs of 01T· 
th.·road locomotion and nuclear 
power-station maintenance. 

A ..oelate Protenor Peter· 
Dun.field, of the Mechanical 
Engineering department, al.o 
presented a paper on induatrial robots 
to the section. 

• The 53rd ANZAAS Congress will be held at the 
University of Western Australia from May 16-20, 
1983. The Congress theme is: Resources and 
Responsibility. 

Economist: 'World an 
armed kindergarten' 

National defence organioatiODl were not only a ....ere economic burden 
but aloo threatened the world with total dleaater - "perha.,. .... oett1na 
evolution back a bllJIon yean to gran and cockroacheo." 

A distinguish.d US economiet, learning' in which learning is both 
Emeritus Protesoor Kenneth understood and highly valued. In this 
Boulding, of the University of task the scientific community has both 
Colorado, said this in a paper delivered a deep responsibility and a unique op· 
to the ANZAAS plenary se..ion on portunity." 
"Australia's Industrial Future". Professor Boulding said that the 

Professor Boulding has been in world had to learn a lot - and quickly 
Australia as the R.I. Downing Fellow - about how to manage a "no_growth" 
in Social Economics at Melbourn. ~ituation. 
University. He has also conducted Sinc. 1970 there had been signa of a 
several seminars at Monash at the fairly spectacular slowdown in the 
invitation of the Graduate School of growth of riches. There were two 
Environmental Science. sourc.. of this slowdown: the rise in the 

price of energy and materials; and the 
Muat mature 	 movement of the economy of societies 

He said that the Cate oC the world as they grew richer into industries in 
depended on whether we could mature which productivity increase wae 
fast enough, "and the fU"llt thing we difficult - like education, medicine, 
have to learn is that there is no escape the service trades. government and 
from the task of maturation". national defence. 

"The pr..ent situation may b. ' He said: "If, indeed, economic 
compared to an armed kindergarten growth slows to a stop, ..pecially in the 
without much of a teacher," he said. rich countries, this may raise 
"The chances of getting a teacher, in important problems of a political and 
the shape of eCfective world political psychological nature ... 
organisation, seem not too good, but "But the capacity of the human 
there is some hope perhaps that the mind for learning is 80 far from being 
kids will grow up fast and disarm. exhausted that it is indeed the 

"Perhaps the most critical question 'ultimate resource' which pennits at 
is how fast we can develop a 'culture of least modest optimism.1t 

Times were tough but extremism was out 

The lot of the unemplo:yed - particularly of the "An affluent, democratically·based urban society 	 Its Unemployed Workers' Movement tried to 

.ncourage the unemployed to "cross the divide," by worldng c .... - wso bleak in the Depreuion ot had subatantially preceded induatrialiaation, tbare· 

the 19300. by prev.nting the emergence of the clasaical Marxist linking expressions of despair and material dissatis· 


faction to those of a clasa·based radicalism. ItIn .ome of Melbourne's inner induatrial suburba confrontation between the induatrial proletariat and 
the unemployment rate ran upwards of 40 per cent. bourgeoisie because, in Marxist terms, tbe baeic 	 stressed direct action on materialist issues - frae 

milk, frae shoes, the basic wage for the unemployed HUnger and eviction were real threats. economic conditions Cor its occurrence did not es· 
There were moments of collective aggression, such ist," he said. - as an intermediate step. 

a. the P.rth riots of 1931, the anti·eviction rioto of "Though there were clear veatig .. of poverty and Dr Spenceley said that outbursts of direct 
Melbourne and Sydney's inner suburbs, and r.lativ. deprivation, a subatantial proportion of the confrontation, when they did come, occurred mainly 
Adelaide's Beef Riots, most of which ended in bloody Australian labor Corce was socially mobile and in working class locations such as the docks and in 
confrontation. But these were isolated. incidenta. property·owning, such that it often shaded im· the inner suburba where proepects of radicalism and . 

In broad terms, the tensions and changes perceptibly with the 'middle class'. A widespread militant traditions were most easily found - and 
produc.d by the Depression were not of .ufficient network of institutions (private, religious, state) and among the young unemployed who had less fmnly 
magnitude to press the unemployed substentially myths and symbols acted to dissipate 'such tensions entrenched ideas, and I.... to lose. 
toward political radicalism and away from as were generated within this structure.1t Pockets of urban radicalism were also to ba found 
traditional forms of protest and adaptation. On the eve of World War I, a high degree of trade among migrants. "Along with local radica1!l, (the 

This is the conclusion of Monasb .conomic unionism had not been converted into a widespread migrants) failed to generate more than fitful 
historian, Dr G. F. R. Spenceley in an ANZAAS vision that challenged the social order - its outlook outbursts of militant political activity, for 

Melbourne's political traditions were alien to ex· paper, "A.....ing the R ..ponse. of the Unemployed was materialistic, Dr Spenceiey said. 
tremism, particularly that perpetuated by people to the Depre ..ion of the 19308." Dr Spenceley looked War-time conflict over conscription did not alter 

particularly at the case in Melbourne and explored things subatantially. By the 1920s the labor force'. who were suspiciously foreign. to 

some of the "deep·s.ated tend.nci.... which helped concerns were with tariff protection, high wages aq.d Dr Spenceley accuaed the police, press and 
mediate tension and produced consensus in a White Australia. government of "over·reaction" in their response to 
Australian society. Such perception. continued to hold sway through prot••ts by the unemployed. 

He commented: "The contrast here with Germany the Depression. Although the reaction. of The police, he said, "undoubtedly draw the line 
is very strong, for the established democratic Melbourne's unemployed. have been considerably which delineated the possibilities oC radical ac· 
framework of Australia clearly could withstend the understated in the literature, Dr Spenceley said, tivity." The Depression had heightened racent fears 
emotional and material crisis of the Depression. "ther. can be little doubt they were overwhelmingly in conservative political circles of Bolshevism, not 
whereas the tenuous democracy of Germany, with its of a non-extreme political nature." least in the mind of Brigadier Blarney. 
more advanced yet peculiarly structured and rapidly The Communist Party had hoped it would be "Radicals were often foreign, but foreigners were 
changing social and economic baBe, could not." otherwise, he added. By 1931, as the peak of often suspected of being radical. The feara were such 

Dr Spenceley said that, by the early 20th century, unemployment approached, there was a substantial that an inch of radicalism was met with a yard of 
Australian society had achieved a remarkable degree degr.e of working class disenchantment with Labor over-reaction. " 
of consensus about the basic precepts of its Governments - and the Communist Party saw a There were violent confrontations - and radicals 
existence. void to be filled. . were removed to prison and bush camps. 
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Engineers' payANZAAS '82 
s_",, • .",,_....... 44 cause of drift 


.".A' , .,.,.., ."... o. 1M.".... 


.." "... 10, ....,.,.,' ",...h • 

•tlectltw /rea lie M-t _".t"" from profession 


- future at risk 

A lenlor lecturer in Chemical 

Engineering has blamed Inadequata • EngiMer. - the b••t and 
remuneration for the drift of brighte.t .re 'promoted' to 

Industrial iniury: 
monogo",,1 pooItiono.engineers from the prof...lon Into 

managerial pOlltion. - and tor wish to proceed to tertiary studiesbeHer data urged engineering'. 1018 in popularity al a seem to have mastered the rudimen
cboice of prof...lon among school tary mathematies that are requited to 
leavers over the Ja.t two decades. relate the number of customers in a 

There waa much emphasis on jury. Dr I. H. Lehrer w.. delivering a medical, dental or veterinary waiting 
health ha....... In Indllltry, hut for White collar workers receivad more paper, "Engineers and Engineering room to the time per customer and the 
every case of .n-se attributed to than average fractures and sprains; Practice." fee that is chargad for it. They have 
the workplace, there were 110 _ of metal tradee workers more burns; food He said: "The prospect of also heard of lawyers' fees. Their 
work-cauaed Injurleo which and beverage workers more progressing to management positions mathematics is also sufficient to make 
required com_tlon, Dr G. A. lacerations, and labourera more is held out to engineering students as a comparisons with engineers' salaries 
Ryan told an ANZAAS Con,..,.. brui.... major attraction. It is questionable 
seminar talt month. ''Theee patterns provide tantalizing whether it is rewarding to be a middle " In a society in which there are self

There was also more information hints of the proceesea that may he status manager . . , When a person employed persons with virtually 
available about the prevention and involvad, but they hardly form a b ..is with technical skills such .. those guaranteed high income and tax 
treatment of chemical hazards than for effective action," he told the expected from an engineer must look concessions that are unavailable to 
there was about injury hazards, he seminar, forward to the usual managerial ac salary earners, being a salaried 
said. "There is a need for more specific tivity as promotion, there is something engineer loses attraction for many, . , 

Dr Ryan, a senior lecturer in the data' from which to develop effective amiss in the profession that requires "It is unrealistic and futile to blame 
department of Social and Preventive counter measures," he said. remedial action. To illustrate: how schools and teachers that are following 
Medicine, was presenting 8 paper, Dr Ryan said descriptive many hospital managers were medical government policies for matters that 
"Occupational Health and Safety in epidemiologic .tudiee could "provide practitioners?" are entirely within the power of those 
Austrelia's Industrial Future." indicatione and pointars of are.. which Dr Lehrer continuad: "Of course, who employ engineers." 

He is a memher of a special oc require further study or action." The engineers are as entitled to become Dr Lehrer said that often-voiced 
cupational health and safety unit more specific the data collection, the managers as anybody else, poeeibly fears of a shortage of engineers were 
which has been ·set up by Social and more accurate the pointing. engineers should be in charge of large not justified, but added that 
Prevantive Madicine 88 a joint vanture There was a general consensus, he engineering organisations - " improved quality is always 
with Weetem General Hospital to said, that a teduction in injuriee could 80metimes they even are. The problem desirable." 
provide an occupational health service be achievad by activitiee whicb created is that capable engineers are lost to the He said that in a case where there 
and carry out reeearch into work a safety conociousn_ in a plant. · profession even for the sake of relative were fewer applicants for a fixed 
related injury and disaase. However. it seemad equally certain ly lowly positions as -managers. number of places, lower ranking

that there w.. an inherent risk built "This trend can be arrested by applicants were accepted and failure 
into the deeign and layout of the adequate remuneration. If this is not rates were relatively high. Inadequacies working environment which could only done, there will come a time at which "With a likely proportionality
he teducad by engineering changee. the senior draftsman is the perlOn who between scholastic achievement and 

Pointing ·to the inadequaciee of He said the "interactione between h.. all the knowladge; the enginPer will profeesional ability, fewer applicants 
present methods_of collecting data on man and man and machine" could be hecome a dispenoable go-between_" means lower number of Australian 
industrial accidents, he said that there very subtle, and were not readily Dr Lehrer said that the relatively engineers of high quality. 
W88 no nationwide collection of data. amenable to .implistic methods of low popularity of engineering and "This may be reflected in the service 

Each State had its own collection, analysis. physical science 88 Cll\ll'808 of further that the community obtains from its 
using its own criteria. They were all The skills of epidemiologilt, study had been ascribad publicly to engineers. There are fears that if there 
baaed on worker.' compenaation psychologist, O1'1Ionomist, industrial schoolteachers and indulgent parents are not enough engineers of good 
claims and were collatad by the hygienist, engineer and manager were quality, Australia will revert to awho had failed to instil an appreciation
Australian Bureau of Statiltics. all requirad, he aaid, to eort out the of the value of studying mathematics colonial status, completely dependent 
Employers and the self -employad were seemingly simple problems of work to university entrance level. on importad tachnology and its prac
excludad, and eo were Commonwealth inducad injury. "However, most of the pupi.. who titioners." 
employ... who were coverad by their 

own law. 


"Consequently, about 20 per cant of 

the workforce is excluded," he said. 
 Dim outlook for women scientists 

Extrapolating from the available 

data for 1970-71, he eetimated that in 
 The future loob grim for the Most of th... positions, she said, "This has not happenad," she said. that year there were about 480,000 in young woman boplng to get a .tart in were fundad by grants from bodies Such a form of employment could dustrial injuriee sufficiently severe to university science employment in such as the ARGC and the provide a viable means by whichneed hospital treatment. There were Australia - and for the young NH&MRC. female - and, for that matter, maleabout 400 deaths and 3000 permanent woman who already hal her foot in "Given that the funds available to scientists who wi~hed to spend time disabilitiee. the door. such organisations have been progres with their families might stay in orHe said data from Queeneland for That's the opinion of a senior lec sively and deliberately decreased in start scientific careers. 1979-80 showed that white collar turer in Pharmacology, Dr Jocelyn real terms since the mid'70s, the futureworkers suffeted more back injuriee Dr O'Neil said: "Ironically, although O'Neil, who deliverad a paper on of such junior research positions is inthan average, but fewer eye and band these positions have not 80 far been "Women in Science". serious doubt," she said. injuries. developed, the ARGC has recentlyDr O'Neil suggeeted that cutbacks in " For those who are concerned for the been fOIced to change the means by university funding were hitting women future of scientific endeavour in this which it funds research. InOccupational hau,ds particularly. And, she added, although country, and for those who are par consequence, a new and invidious form senior positions in univenity science ticularly concemad about the lose of of fractional employment has evolvadwere dominated by men, it was clear career opportunitiee providad by such - the one that ari... when the grantMetal tradesmen and proce.s that much of the "doing" of scientific positions for the many gifted and 

money runs out within the term ofworkers received twice 8S many eye research in universities was done by enthusiastic young women hoping to employment!injuries, and about average back, hand women. enter science, this should be a matter 
and foot injuriee. Dr O'Neil quoted the finding of a for" protest." "The real cost of such stop-start 

Food and beverage workers receivad working group of the Assembly of the Dr O'Neil said that one of the recom funding on the orderly progre.. of 
twice the percantage of band and University of Melbourne in 1976 that mendations of the Melbourne Univer science and on the hopes and 
finger injuriee, probably due to the there were only two academic sity A ...mbly report was that frac aspirations of the women and men 
inclu8ion of meat workers in tbis claaaifications in which women were tional full -time employment. with whose lives and careen it affects has 
group. strikingly over-represented - those of conditione comparable to those of full yet to be me..uted. However, the ap

Laboure.. received about the "principal tutor" (now a1mnst "ex time employment, be developed proach h .., I believe, already 8tarted 
av.....e percantage of each kind of in- tinct") and "junior reaearch only!' further . to take its toll." 
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Monash at 

ANZAAS 


Classical 

physics ' 

still has 

a role 


Three ANZAAS sections 
Physics, Engineering and Industrial 
Relations and Or,anilatlonal 
Studies - had MOlUUlh academics .. 
their _!denta thIa year. 

They were Prof_ H. C. Bolton, 
of Physics, Professor J. D. CrIsp, of 
Mechanical Engineering, and 
Associate Profeuor W. A. Howard, 
of Administrative Studies. 

Professor Bolton, in his addreee, 
captured something of the spirit of 
ANZAAS by documenting an example 
of cross-subject fertilisation. His ad
dress was titled "The continuing 
strength of classical physics: The 
analysis of iODs from flames; A modem 
case history spanning physics, 
chemistry and mathematics." 

The work described by Professor 
Bolton has involved several Australian 
physicists and chemists over the last 
few years. It arose from a question by 
Ian McWilliam, a chemist, about a 
piece of analytical chemical 
equipment that he designed in 1958 
called the Flame Ionisation Detector_ 
The instrument uses the electric 
current from a small hydrogen flame 
carrying an organic additive and is a 
very effective detector for gas 
chromatography. 

Tbe work has involved an analysis of 
the detector's current-voltage curve, 
using space-charge theory. 

Also, the positive ions collected in 
the detector have been examined by 
mass-spectrometry and mobility 
measurements. The dominant ion has 
been shown to be a dynamic hydrate of 
the oxonium ion - increasingly 
recognised 88 a common ion in electric 
processes in the atmosphere. 

Professor Bolton said it was 
Hintriguing" to find a modern 
molecular query where ideas from clas
sieal physics gave not only a very 
satisfactory explanation but also 
revealed interesting (non-linear) 
problems. 

Physics was put on its "cl8.88ical" 
footing by Newton in the 17th century. 
At the beginning of this century, 
however, quantum theory took over 
"the torch of physical understanding" 
at the atomic level. 

Classical physics does not mention 
atoms or molecules and· it can nearly 
always be expected that quanta! ideas 
will be uaed in dealing with these. 

Education expenditure likely to grow 


Recurrent expenditure on 
education In A...tra1Ia Ia IIbIy to 
pow lOme elpt per cent In the next 
decade. 

A senior lecturer in Education at 
Monash, Dr Gerald Burke, made this 
prediction in a Congress paper titled 
"Educational Expanditure and the 
Labour Force." 

Dr Burke .said that an absolute 
decline in enrolments was likely only 
at the school level - and this was now 
projected to totel only about three per 
cent before recovery began in the '900_ 

The outlook for the tertiary sector, 
he said, was for a growth in enrolments 
below that projected in the Williams 
Report (Educadon, TrainInI and 
Emp\oyment, 1979) up until 1986. 

However, considerable growth seemed 
likely in the oecond half of the decade 
unless restricted by quotas on places_ 

In the areaa of capita! expenditure in 
education and student aaaistance, he 
said that the short-term outlook was 
for continued reduction. 

Greeter growth 

Dr Burke said that a .trong 
argument could be made for greater 
growth in educational expenditure 
on the ba.i. of maintaining the 
standards achieved in the mid-''708 and 
in light of the continuing high level of 
unemployment which highlighted the 

need for education for retraining and 
leisure. 

On the other hand, even though 
educational expenditure was growing 
at a slower rate than the GDP, he &aid 
that a case could be made for slower 
growth still - in view of the need to 
control government expenditure and 
competing demands for the "welfare" 
budget heightened by Australia's 
ageing population. 

Dr Burke &aid: "It is clear that these 
competing demands require careful 
review of the effectlveneaa with which 
educational expenditure is made_ For 
example, at school level tbis could 
mean the need to amalgamate schools 
in areas with sharply declining 
enrolments. " 

'Hobby forms not a couse 

for concern' 


"Hobby farms" and "rural 
retreats" may not he a. detrimental 
in terms of land use as often reared, 
MoaaBh economist Dr I. R. wm. 
told the recent ANZAAS Coqreos. 

He presented a paper to the 
Economics - section in which he 
outlined the results of successive sur
veys of rural landholdings in the shires 
of Kilmore and Lillydale_ 

The surveys were conducted in 1974
75 and 1978-79. Information was 
collected about changes in ownership 
and land use between 1974 and 1978 
from 376 holdings selected from the 
shire rating rolls in 1974. 

Eighty-two part-time farmers were 

interviewed in 1974-75 and 75 part 

time and full-time farmers in 1978-79. 


The farmers were questioned about 
their personal background, farm and 
off-farm activities, reasons for farming, 
farm finances and future plans. 

The numbers of separate rated 
holdings in the survey samples 
increased from 376 in 1974 to 404 in 
1978, as a result of property divisions, 
and the numbers and area of part-tjme 
fanns increased at the expense of full
time farms. 

The numbers of unused holdings 
also increased, but the total area 
farmed fell only slightly. 

Changes in land ownership and use 
on the large number of small holdings 
in each shire had little effect on the 
overall totals, Dr Wills said, since 
small holdings accounted for only a 
minor proportion of total land area. 

"The relative insignificance of small 
holdings suggests that the concern fre- . 
quently expressed about the adverse 
land-use consequences of 'hobby 
farms' and 'rural retreats' may be over· 
stated," he said. 

Dr Wills said that although about 
one-third of the part-time farmers 


. identified in 1974 had ceased farming 

in 1978, the survey results did not 

suggest that part-time farming was 

"generally unstable or transitory." 

In 1978, he said, tbe average time 
spent farming for the farmers 
interviewed was 10 years. There was 

10 

economist 
some evidence that farming on large 
part- time farms was more stable than 
on small part-time farms. 

He said few of the part-time farms 
surveyed were profiteble in the mid
1970s, when beef prices were 
depressed. Unlike the full-time 
farmers, moot appeared willing to 
accept continuing losses in their 
farming activities. 

This was consistent with the finding, 
he said, that most part-time (but not 
full-time) farmers surveyed put their 
farming way of life ahead of financial 
considerations. This was possible 
because most had high off-farm 
incomes. 

However, in the mid.1970s, 
"negative farm returns" were offset by 
capital gains on farm land, which 
greatly exceeded farming losses 
between 1974 and 1978, and by sub
stantial savings on income tax payable 
on many off·farm incomes, due to tax· 
deductible farm losses on a majority of 
part-time farms. 

Com parisons of resources use and 
returns between part-time farms and 
neighbouring full-time farms, he said, 
suggested that large part-time farms 
were almost as productive as full-time 
farms. Small part-time farms were 
somewhat less productive. 

The comparisons did not support the 
view that small Hhobby" farms were 
generally badly managed. 

The importance of non·fmancial 
motivations for most part·time 
farmers, and their relative 
independence of poor agricultural 
returns, he said, suggested that they 
may play an increasingly important 
role in future urban fringe land use. 

They may be instrumental in keeping 
alternative land use options open. 

In view of this, he said, policy
makers concel'/led about urban fringe 
land use should carefully consider the 
effects of planning, rating, taxation, 
and other policies on part-time 
farmers, especially the large commer
eial part-time farmers who were likely 
to own a substantial and increasing 
.proportion of fringe land in the future_ 
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Author to speak 
ot Monosh 

Lesleyanne's book, Refugee: 

I;~b:h:: Experience has beenII recently by Oxford Univer-
Press. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 


The RecUtrar'. deputmeal .... beea 
• dvloed of&he foUowIatI _ ....lIip. The 
Reporter _10 ......... of&he....u.. 
Barn- FeUowollipo - 1M3 ....ant. 

Four Fellowshipo Cor .tudy and travel in 
the United Slotes. tenable Cor between 12 
and 21 months. Open to perIODS ovef 21 
years and preferably under 36 years of age. 
Awards include return fares to the US, 
living and family allowances, travel 
allowance, and _h ..penaeo. Further ' 
information can be obtained from Mr D. J. 
Kelly (eat. 2009). Applications cl_ at 
Monash on August 31. 

Scholanllipo for French Teacben 
Twenty scholarships for experienced 

teachers of French to attend a residential 
course at the University of Montpellier in 
January-February 1983 are being offered by 

--Important dates,--

Tbe Reciltrar advl_ the foUowIatI 

important dates for Itudenlo In June: 
2: Graduation Ceremony - Arts. 
7: Second term begins Cor Medicine IV. 

11: Applicationll Cor discontinuation of all 
studies in undergraduate COUl'IeII in the 
Caculty of Elllineerin« with • requeot to 
resume ltudies in 1983 will DOt normal· 
Iy be conaidered after this date. 
Firat balf year ends for B.Ed., 
B.Sp.Ed., Dip.Ed. Poych. and 
M.Ed.St. 

14: Qu_'o Birthday holiday. 
15: Closing date Cor mid-year applications 

the French Government through the Com
monwealth Department of Education. 
Some financial auiatance will be given with 
air fares to and from Parle, and with living 
and accommodation expenae8. Succeasful 
applicants will receive additional 888istance 
from the Australian employing authorities. 

The French Government i.e also offering 
80 places for a three-week in-service 
residential course in Noumea during 
January. In general participants are 
expected to meet the C08t of their fares, 
although the Commonwealth Government 
and other employing authorities will pay a 
limited number of them. 

Applications cl08e on June 30. More 
information and application forms are 
available from: Commonwealth 
Department of Education, P.O. Box 826, 
Woden. ACT. 2606. 

for higher degrees - faculty of 
Education. 

18: Lectures in subjects and unite tauaht in 
the CIIOt half·year Cor 8.Ec:., M.Ec:., and 
M.Admin. end. 

25:' Fint half·year topics in Mathematics 
end. 

'26: Firat 	 half·year ends Cor LL.M. by 
counework. 
Second term ends Cor Maclicine V. 

28: ApplicatioDi open (or entry to Bachelor 
of Social Work. Mid-year break begins 
Cor B. Juris and LL.B. 

• 	 Another 
Icitation 
classicI 

A research paper by a Reader in 
Chemistry at Monalh, Dr Bryan 
Gatehouse, hao been decreed a 
"Citation Claooic" by the lnetltute 
for Scientific Information based in 
Philadelphia. 

A paper becomes a "classic" if it is 
one of the most cited items in its field 
as identified by data from the Science 
Citation Index and the Social Sciences 
Citation Index. 

Dr Gatehouse's paper, co·authored 
with S. E. Livingstone and the late R. 
S. Nyholm was published in the Jour
nal oHhe Chemical Society in 1957. It 
deals with the inCrared spectre of 
nitrato·coordination complexes. 

Dr Gatehouse has now been invited 
to contribute a commentary on the 
paper to be published in 
Current Contenta. The piece wili' 
outline the how, where, and why of the 
original work together with suggested 
reasons as to why it has been cited so 
Crequently. 

Only one other Monash scientist has 
been honoured similarly: Dr Terry 
O'Brien', Reader in Botany, has had 
two of his papers classed .. "Citation 
Classics" (Reporter 6-81). 

The evnlo Dated below are open to the 
publle. 'RBH' throuahnut .tondo for 
Robert Blackwood Hall. There to • BASS 
tlcket\nJ outlot on camp....t &he Ale,,· 
ander Theatre. 

I: 	ARTS • CRAFl'S CENTRE - meet 
pottery tutors Bill and Mary Hick at the 
exhibition of studente' potB, 12·2 p.m.; 
Winter term enrolments now open for 
counes. 2...4: lunchtime viewing of 
student pottery. 19... 20: weekend 
workshops in natural dyeing, 
dollmaking, papermaking, Raku p0t
tery, soapmaking. 26..27: weekend 
workshops in pine needle buketry, 
papermaking, soapmaking and 
advanced painting. Inquiries: est. 3096. 
ORGAN RECITAL by Bruce Steele, 
works by Bach and MendeJ..ohn. Other 
recitals in this Tuesday evening series 
are: 8: Merrowyn Deacon - wOrks by 
Pachelbel and Buxtehude. 15: Bruce 
Steele - works by Bach and Brahms. 
22: Merrowyn Deacon - works by 
Johann.. von Lublin, Jiri Ropek and 
Brahms. 29: Bruce Steele - worb by 
Bach and Boellmann. All recitala 5.15 
p.m.·5.45 p.m. Larce Chapel, 
Reliciou. Centre. Admiuion free. 
Inquiries: ext. 3160. 

1,3: RED CROSS MOBILE BLOOD 
BANK - 9.45 a.m.-3 p.m. Arlo Aa
IOmbly Room. SGOI-SG04. On June 8
t the Blood Bank. will be in the 
Reliliou. Centre car park:. 
'Appointments must be made at the ' 
Union Desk. Inquiries: est. 3143. 

1-4: EXHIBmON - "Glimpoea oCUkiyo
E" - Japanese art of the late Tokugawa 
Period, pres. by department of Visual 
Arts. Monday to Friday 10 •.m.·5 p.m.; 
Wednesday. 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Exblbltlo. 
Gallery I MeUM BuUcIlna'. Admission 
free. Inquiries: ext. 2117. 

l-C: MUSICAL - "The Mikado," preo. by 
Melbourne Muaic Theatre, ,tarring 
DenniA Olaen. 8.15 p.m. Matinee June 6 
.t 2.15 p.m. Alex. n.e.tnI. Admiaoion: 

MONAaH II!POIITIII: 

adults SI2.60i pensionera ••tudente un· 
der 25 SlO.IlO; children $8.50. 

2: 	MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR 
"Refugee: The Vietnamese Experience," 
by Lesleyanne Hawthorne, 1 p.m. 
Lecture Theatre R3. Admission free. 
Inquiriea: ext. 2825. 
ENVIRONMENTAL FORUMS 
"Environmental Education," by Bill 
Stapp, Univenity of Michigan. 9: ,jNon· 
renewable resources policy in action: the 
current path of the coal esport in
dustry," by Graham Rosers, AlUItralian 
Resources Development Bank. 16: 
"Community aid that links 
overdevelopment with un
derdevelopment," by Glenyys Roman •• 
Community Aid Abroad. 23: "The 
importance of psychology to en· 
vironmental science," by Harry Kane. 
30: "Enabling Architecture," by Allan 
Rodger, Melbourne Univenity. All 
forums at 5 p.m. Environmental 
Sclenoo 8emlaar Room. Admlaeion 
Cree. Inquiri..: e.ts. 3837, 3840. 

3: ABORIGINAL STUDIES LECI'UlIES 
- "Post·Contact History," by Ms 
Nerida Blair, Aboriginal Education 
Services. 10: "Urban Aboriginel," by 
M. Marcia Langton, Amt. Institute of 
Aboriginal Studiea. 17: "The Rile of 
Aboriginal Organizations/' by Ms Pen· 
ny Bamblett, Aboriginal HOIloillJ. 24: 
"Role of DAA and Commonwealth 
Government," by Mr K. Wanganeen, 
DM. All lectureo at 1 p.m. Leetun 
Theatre R6. Inquiries: ext. 3336. 

(: 	MATHEMATICS LECTURES 
"How Aeroplanes Fly," by Mra 8. L. 
Cumming. 18: "The Mathernatica of the 
Rubik Cube," by DrJ. C. Stillwell. Both 
lectures at 7 p.m. Leetun Tbeatnl RI. 
Admission free. Inquiries: ext. 2607. 

5: 	CONCERT - The Melbourne Youth 
Music Council Combined Orchestral 
and Choral Concert. featurinc Percy 
Grainger Orch..tra, John Antill Band, 
Secondary StrillJen, and the Melbourne 
Youth Symphonic Band. 8 p.m. RBH. 

Admission: adults $4; students and pen· 

sioners $2. 

SATURDAY CLUB (Blue Seri ..; 8-12 

year..olds) - "A Theatre of Movement," 

UK Olympic gymnasts. 2.30 p.m. Alex. 

Theatre. Admiuion: adulte $4.50, 
children $3.50. 

7: "LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Organ 
recitel by Douglas Lawrence. Worn by 
du Mage, J. S. Bach and G. Lileti. 1. liS 
p.m~ RBH. Admission free. 

8: TWILIGHT SEMINAR - "Motor Car 
Traders and the Consumer," p.... by 
faculty of Law and the Victorian 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce. 
4.30 p.m. Lactwe 'I1aeatnl RZ. Fee: $75 
(includes dinner, papen). Inquiries: 
2616<11. 

10: 	 ORGAN RECITAL by Telemann 
Ensemble. Jan Stockigt - baroque 
oboe, Ian Donald - baroque nute, 
Randy Ingram - baroque violin, 
Douglo Lawrence - chamber oraan. 
1.15 p.m. Larp Chapel, IIeUcl.... 

Centre. Admission free. Inquiri8l: ext. 

3150. 

CONCERT - ABC Monash Series No. 

2: Melbourne Symphony Orchestra 
condo by Albert Rooen, John McCabe 
piano. Works by Ravel, Haydn, Mahler. 
8 p.m. RBH. Admlaeion: adults A. Rea. 
$10.50. B. Rea. $8.60, C. Rea. $8.50; 
students and pensioners A. Res. $8.60, 
B. Rea. $6.50, C. Rea. $5.60. 

10.12: 	MUSICAL - "Guys and DoIIo," 
prao. by Monaah MusiCal Theatre Co. 8 
p.m. Alex. Tbeatnl. Admlaeion: adults 
$6; students and pelUlionen $2.60. 
Performances also June 16-19, matinee 
~une 19 at 2 p.m. 

II: 	BUSINESS LUNCH with gue.t 
speaker Mr Robert A. Jolly, Victorian 
Treasurer: uThe Victorian Economy 
the Year Abeed." Preo. by Centre Cor 
Continuin& Education .. part of the 
UPDATE buaineaa P"'IVam. 12.45 p.m.
N ......... by _. Fee: $15. Inquiriea: 
e"t. 3717. (ReaervatioDB clooe June 8). 

II 

12: 	SATURDAY CLUB (Red Seri.., 6-8 
year·olda) - "Puppet Power," .bow and 
workshop. Group A 1.30 p.m., Group B 
3.30 p.m. AI.,.. Tbeatnl. Admlaeion: 
adults $4.50, children $3.50. 

17: 	ORGAN RECITAL by Graham Co., 
organilt, St Mary'o. Weat Melbourne. 
1.15 p.m. Larp Chapel, Re1IcIouo 
Centre. Admiesion free. Inquiries: ext. 
3150. 

TAX PLANNING FOR BUSINESS, 
in aS8OCiation with Arthur Andersen &: 
Co. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Fee: $45 (includaodin
net). Further infonnation, reservationa: 
Centre for Continuing Education, exts. 
3717, 3718. 

21: 	LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Organ 
recital by David Rumsey. 1.15 p.m. 
RBH. Admlaeion free. 

23: 	CONCERT - Special 20th Century 
Concert: Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra condo by Piero Gamba, Beny 
Tuckwell - hom, D"",las Lawrence 
organ. Works by Reapilhi, Don Banb, 
Ginestera, Poulenc. 8 p.m. RBH. 
Admi88ion: . adults A. Rea. $10.50, B. 
Rea. $8.50, C. Rea. $8.60; Itudsnts up to 
26 yean $2. Monash ABC Subacribers 
A. Rea. $8.60, B. Rea. $8.60, C. Rea. 
$5.50. 

:/(: ORGAN RECITAL by Roderick Junor. 
1.15 p.m. Large Chapel, Religiouo 
Centre. Admission free. Inquiriea: est. 
3150. 

25-26: COMEDY - "The Famous HiAtory 
of the Knight of the Burning Peatle," an 
Elizabethan burlesque prao. by Monash 
Department of EllJliah and Shakeopeare 
Society. 8 p.m. Ales. Theatre. 
Admission: adults $4, Itudents $2. 
Performanc.. a\ao June 30 and July 1-3. 

26: SATURDAY CLUB (Blue Serieo, 8-12 
year-olds) - "Flying He.-" pr.. by 
Mushroom Troupe. 2.30 p.m. Alex. 
Theatre. Admiaaion: adults $4.50, 
children $3.50. 
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Bawdy Elizabethan 

satire at the Alex. 


ne -W'117 Ii&oe........ ..tire. 

.~ )1'_ WI, eL tile KaiCId 
"'tile u....mc ......... will ...... a 

__ .. A.... ' ......tze 

otutiJoc .... dIia ~ 

The play, h, Beaumont Bnd 
FIeIcMr, will be .c-s OD JUDI! 25, 26 
aad 30 aad July 1, 2 aad 3. It is beiac 
_ted by the MODBBb Sbak..peIIIe 
Society in auoci.UOD with the 
department at Enctioh 

Written in 1607, the pt." while 
retaiDiDc the ~ at.tJourd parody, 
gives a vivid imicbt iDto EIi&abetIum 
humour. It doc:umeata the Quimti<: 
adventureo at a pucer'. aPIII"Dtic:e 
wt.c.e a~ in the plot com.... 
an unforeseen and completely 

bewildering circumstance to the reot of 
the players. 

The production is being directed by 
TIm Scott who bas previoualy directed 
"Love's Labour's Lost," "Twelfth 
Night" and "The Changeling" at 
Monaab. 

The lead rol.. are being takea by 
S- Rocco and Ray Goodwin. both oi 
whom have participated in maDY play 

.	readiDp at Monash over the put few 
years. Tbe ' knight' -cum-grocer will be 
played by Grec Evaaa while Jo.... 
LeoDud appears .. "that old 
fornicating knave", MaBter 
Menytbought. 

Tickets ooot $4 (students $2) aDd are 
available from the A1uaoder Theatre 
(ext. 3991 or 543 2828). 

Twilight 

organ 


recitals 

A __ of obon twIIiPt orpn 

.recitala ID the Rellcioua CeDtze baa 
heeD arraD,ed tor Tu••day. ot 
oecood lenD - witb tile lint &Ida 
aner- (.1_ I) at 5.15 p.m. 

The orgaaiata, ..ho will perform 
alternate week., are Merrow)'ll 
ne.co.. aod Bruce Steele - both 
from Mon..h aDd both pupUa of 
DoqluLa.....-. 

The muaic will be maiDJy from the 
cl...icaJ repertoire but audieDces will 
bave the opportunity to h_ the Sharp 
orgao in more romaDtic style ....ell. 

Says Aaaociate Profeaeor Steele: 

"The aim is to provide 26 miD_ 
relaxing music at the end at the 
steady the nerves before faciac 
winter rush-hour traffic. 

"The recitals are free aad iDbmal 
- aod people are invited to come __ 
they caa aod leave ..-a they must. " 

MUMCO to stage 
IGuys and Dolisl 

ne PI, Ier A icaa_MicaI character Big Jule pays Sarah biB 
b .~ ... o.I!e" will be highest accolade, proclaiming ber "a

-.red by .. ¥=-.. U.m.nity right broad". 
MMicaI ~ r....., ;. the The muaic of "Guys and Dolls" bas 
Ale... ' ~tw.~ been critically acclaimed fur its ....,..... 

Performaoceo will _ at 8 p.m. on ful integration with the plot aad its 
JUDI! 10,11,l2, 16, 17,18and 19 with a frequent use of harmony. The 
matinee, .. ftl, at 2 p.m. on the fioal choreography rang. in style from 
day. Latin Americaa (in an Havana ecene) 

StudeDts from u-. f!ftIrY faculty, to cabaret (performed by sbowgirla of 
.. well .. from Ruodm aad elsewhere, tbe Hot BoJ< nightclub). 
make up the larre c:aot of more tbaa 50. Tickets ooot $5 ($2.50 for students) 

Directin« the production is ~ and are available from the AJaxaoder 
Boat ..ho IMt ,.,... directed "Can Theatre or from the MUMCO table in 
Can" fur MUMCO. Mr Bent appeared the fayer of the Union during the firBt 
tbrouPout the 'liOI and '810 in mUBicala three weeks of term. Group diacounts 
fur J. C. W'illw..-'L He bae worited are available, .. are gala supper tickets 
for HSV7, the Gnmdy Organisation (for aD additional $2) for the JUDe 11 
aad eotablisbed the C.a.fcad School at and 16 performaoces. 
Film aad TeIe.ioi<u He baa previously 

• The east of "Guys and 00lil- wrth T~ Petou8is (centre' as Sky M • ..•. 

"He thea requ..ted for • tranoCer to should contact LymJe OD fJJ2 
the Peycbologica1 Operation Unit," the during office hours. 
article recorda. 

No.. in charge, Sopchoke has •
slapped a cureew on the University, 
iseued eecurity eotraace carde to the INTELLECTS booed at MODBBb 

are now being directed -.rda the afcampus and armed biB guarde. 
Comments Mon8llh's V-Co "My fairs of maD at the ~ level in at 

mother always told me I should be least three couotri... 
grateful for small merOee!" 

• 

A Monaah graduate, 8M Jolly. bae 


found biB place as 'r-... in the ... 

State Government. 


IF YOU ARE experiencing marital Overse.., ...... reported in s.a.d 
problems aod bave a child in the of February l..t year, a MODUb 
kindergarten or primary school age graduate Slmha MaaJoeD,.,... 
group, aad are -""'" to Ialk ahout serv.. .. Deputy Foreign MiDister at 
your ~, a La Trobe Univer- Zimbabwe. 
sity psychology reeearcbar ..ouId like And n.... came l..t week at the 
to hear from you. election to the Ugaadao Parliament at 

Lyaae BeimIqtoa, poet,raduate i,Datius Oj1llla Malla,a, 
student and couoaellor at the Family poetgroduate La.. student at MODBBb 
Court, is conducting a study on the from 1976 to '78. Afte. returoiDg to 
effects of marital problems BOd marital Uganda from Mouaab Mr Maliop 
separation on the adults aDd children went back to biB teechiDI job at the 
involved. Law Development Centre. Kampala, 

Lynne says tbat people who are and then into private practice in 
planning to separate, have been Soroti. A member or the ru1ing party, 
separated and plan to reconcile, or . the Ugaoda People's Co-. he .... 
have been separated for a brief time elected to Parliament to repreeeot the 
and plan to remain ..parated, caD· Soroti E ..t constituencY. 
assist also. 

She empbasiaeo that all iDformation 
will be kept confidential aDd the time 
commitment is about ODe bour. ... ends.

Those who wish to belp the reeearch 

produced "Guys and Dolls" fo< the 
F..tival n-tno Com....,. 

Damon Runyon 

The muaicaI (with book by Abe Bur
rows aad muoic: by Fzuk ..........) is 
based on a abort otory by DamOD 
Runyon, "The Idyll at Mise Sarah 
Brown". 

Sergeant Sarah oi the SalvatiOll 
Army is tbrowa in with a bagful or 
Runyoneeque New yodt uodenrorId 
flgUle8 includiDc Sky M..terson, 
Nathan Detroit, Beomy Soutbstzeet, 
Nicely-Nicely Johnaoa and Rusty 
Charley. 

The focua is on Sarah - ever aerioua 
aad shockable - aad her education in 
the ...ys oi man. By the play's end. the 

MONASH REPORTER 

The aen i..ue williae puNiahrd 
ill first -" of.July, 1!II2. 

Copy deUliDe is Ji'ridai, JUDe 
%5. 

Coatri....u- (IoUen, articIea, 
......) .... ..,0 'I MoaJd Joe 
addreaeed to ..edit. (eD. .,)
rI- doe lafwaad. aftice, p-..d 
n-, UDiwnity omeee. 

Odds and 

MONASH, like other Auatra1iao 

univenitiel, may be having ita 
problems with funding cutbacke, otaff 
abortegeo, obeolete equipment aDd the 
like. 

But consider the problema of 
Assl.taDt Prote••or Sopchoke 
LachltakuI, the new Vice-Rector oi 
Ramkhamhaeng University in 
Thailand. 

In a cutting from the BeDpn" 
NatioD Review - noticed by 
Emeritus ProfMMr Hector Moaro on 
a recent brief visit to thet city -
Profeoaor Sopcbolte comments 011 the 
Uhuge pile of problems" facing 
Remkbambaeng. Among them, drug 
trafficking, violence, corruption, 
gambling BOd intereot conflicts. 

"In certain caaee, the war between 
rival interest groups weat too far: 
weapons were acquired to elimiDate 
the other side and 'mafia' ganp were 
set up," says the article. 

Ten years ago, under a different 
administration, Sopchoke tried to 
crack down on comJption. His reward? 
A salary cut of 10 par cent for three 
months on orders from the 
administration. 
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